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In The Garden of To-morrow

Words by
GEO. GRAFFE JR.

Music by
JESSIE L. DEPPEN

Why should we take the promises, To-
morrow may not pay When we can have the
happiness, that crowds our lives to-day.

C.H. 7478-4
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REFRAIN

In the garden of Tomorrow, Will the roses be more fair?

Will we find relief from sorrow,

Will there be more sunshine there? For each love flower that will blossom,

Some will die and fade away.

C.H. 7478-4
Oh! I'd so much rath-er, All my flow-ers gath-er, From the gar-den of To-day.

all the gar-dens of the world, There is no oth-er flow'r.

precious as the blos-som-ing of love's first gold-en hour.

REFRAIN

In the gar-den of To-mor-row, Will the ros-es be more
fair? Will we find relief from sorrow,

Will there be more sunshine there? For each love flower that will

blossom, Some will die and fade away.

Oh! I'd so much rather, All my flowers gather, From the garden of Today.
John McCormack is featuring the Phenomenal song success entitled "ROSES OF PICARDY" and has recently recorded "Love's Garden Of Roses." Both songs are from the pen of Haydn Wood, consequently the following excerpts from his new song will interest all lovers of songs in English.
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF ROMANCE

SONG

Words by
HAROLD SIMPSON

Music by
HAYDN WOOD

Introduction

Im dreaming of a land where days are always fair,
The silver nights bring soft delights and life holds naught of care;
A little world of love for two, where eyes are bright and hearts are true.

REPRAIN Slowly

Wonderful world of romance! Land of my golden dreams, Where the hours go by On the wings of a sigh, And ever the love light gleams; Nightingales sing to the moon, Stars shining brightly above,

In that wonderful world of romance, I am waiting for you, my love:
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